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以下の各文の   内 入 の 最も適当 ものを 。Ａ)～。Ｄ)のう

ちから一つ選び さい  

 

1. Next week’s test (    ) everything we have studied since the beginning of 

the year. 

(A)   covering (B)   covers 

(C)   to cover (D)   will be covered 

 

2. Kevin and Julie got (    ) in Hawaii. 

(A)   marry (B)   marriage (C)   marrying (D)   married 

 

3. The detective was good at working out how each crime (    ). 

(A)   had been committed (B)   has committed 

(C)   was committing (D)   has been committing 

 

4. I am sorry to hear your baby (    ) sick for two weeks. 

(A)   to be (B)   to have been (C)   having been (D)   has been 

 

5. Tom is someone who never (    ) for his mistakes. 

(A)   apologize (B)   was apologizing 

(C)   apologizes (D)   is apologizing 

 

6. Tsutomu likes listening to music (    ) driving. 

(A)   with (B)   during (C)   by (D)   while 

 

7. What’s the use (    ) about the examination? 

(A)   in the worry (B)   of worrying (C)   to worry (D)   you worry 

 

8. Next Sunday will be the first day off I (    ) for 3 months. 

(A)   had had (B)   had (C)   am having (D)   have had 

 

9. Our new computer is almost (    ) conventional ones. 

(A)   half size (B)   half the size of 

(C)   half of the size (D)   the half size 

 

10. It is not polite to talk (    ) your mouth full. 

(A)   in (B)   on (C)   over (D)   with 

 

11. Children need to be taught how to (    ) between right and wrong. 

(A)   distinguish (B)   admit (C)   separate (D)   promote 

 

12. Credit cards can be useful, but they encourage some people to live beyond 

their (    ). 

(A)   ability (B)   means (C)   power (D)   ways 

 

13. The most successful companies are the ones who work hardest to (    ) 



their customers. 

(A)   attend (B)   refer (C)   satisfy (D)   award 

 

14. The law forbidding people to use a cell phone when driving is difficult to 

(    ). 

(A)   discriminate (B)   prevent (C)   enforce (D)   record 

 

15. Bees don’t usually attack a person unless they feel (    ). 

(A)   dangerous (B)   threatened (C)   dependent (D)   exciting 

 

16. It seems increasingly likely that air pollution is (    ) to global warming. 

(A)   developing (B)   making 

(C)   forming (D)   contributing 

 

17. Even though Susan is 23, she looks so young that she is often asked for 

(    ) that she is old enough to drive a car. 

(A)   license (B)   proof (C)   identity (D)   test 

 

18. I asked Emily to (    ) her cell phone to me, but she wasn’t happy about 

the idea. 

(A)   lend (B)   borrow (C)   buy (D)   share 

 

19. Tony only took a quick (    ) at the homework assignment before deciding 

that it was too difficult. 

(A)   see (B)   watch (C)   look (D)   view 

 

20. Jeffrey, it ’s very rude to (    ) your father while he is talking on the 

phone. 

(A)   interrupt (B)   interfere (C)   interact (D)   interpret 

 


